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eartyblleybaU team to take on Rainbow Wahine
X\T)£\3th-ranked Aggies travel to Honolulu to face 
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On the back of its locker room door is a list of goals, 
te large sheet of paper lists the dreams of the Texas 
iM Volleyball Team for this season.
Imong the numerous items ad- 
bsed on that sheet are goals such as 
iieving balance across the court, 
pitalizing on the Twelfth Man home- 
urt advantage and being aggressive 
I time they step onto the court.
One-by-one each goal the Aggies 

* lieir sights on was crossed off the 
hoy who turned- iPtil there was only one goal left, 
jy was not - jk&M will not have to wait much 
up at a hogfam f1'- since the goal that has been a 

County andwa |>n in the making will be decided by a final show- 
n against the University of Hawai’i. 

re made a lot of goals for the season as a team,” 
r outside hitter Summer Strickland said, ’’but for 
eniors there is only one thing that matters. We 

Id love to finish with a win but most of all we want 
Irish our career happy and knowing that we gave it 

1 ii nil down to the final point.”
"1 1*| 1 111 lire Aggies already have posted an impressive sea-

X Uill with a 25-5 record and a trip into the Sweet Sixteen 
le NCAA Tournament.

inform criminals.) throughout the season, the Aggies have dominated 
ng them. Failure:: pjonents when playing at home. In the process of es- 
ence — a confer Jshing an undefeated-home record, A&M upset two 
iing lost to prosec: pjlO opponents. The result was an all-time best sec- 
g earlier this year,: d-place finish in the Big 12 Conference, 
urt of Appeals nils: Ince the postseason arrived, the Aggies knew they 
own as Sectionraid not have any second-chances. It was all on the 
nings no longer ref)! m with every single point.
ce in federal prosff. ft&M responded to the pressure and swept its oppo- 
anale would applr tents in three straight games during the first two rounds 
r 8-5 vote lastFeitfie NCAA tournament.
ing to give MiranrB'he biggest challenge of all lays ahead, thought, as 
ctors in deciding}he|13th-ranked Aggies will give up nearly all of their 
trade voluntarily. Jantages when they face No. 3 Hawai’i on Thursday.

ot only will A&M go from being the favorite to 
underdog, but it will have to play in front of col- 
volleyball’s most intimidating crowds — 17,000 
ibow fans.

iOf course this has been our goal,” A&M senior 
liddleblocker Amber Woolsey said. “Hawai’i has a 
ially good team and great fans like our Twelfth Man.

In my heart I think we have a good shot at winning.”
The Aggies have accomplished nearly every goal they 

set for the season. All that remains is to leave it all on 
the court.

“I’m ecstatic. I am so proud of this team,” A&M vol
leyball coach Laurie Corbelli said. “This is where we 
want our program to be every year.”
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Vinter-Term is designed for highly motivated students who can 
flevote time to an accelerated, fast-paced program of study.

Ilasses begin December 20, 1999 and continue through 

January 14, 2000. Classes do not meet December 23 through 
ianuary 2 but resume on January 3.

REGISTRATION
lovember 29 - December 17

REGISTRATION HOURS
Monday - Thursday 9 am - 7 pm 
Friday 9 am - 3 pm

LATE REGISTRATION
ecember 20

W COLLEGE
ASTRONOMY
RHYS 1411 FUNDAMENTAL ASTRONOMY 

RHYS 1412 GENERAL ASTRONOMY

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CJCR 2324 LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNITY 

RESOURCES IN CORRECTIONS

DEVELOPMENTAL COLLEGE 
LEARNING SKILLS
These classes are for required TASP remediation only.

DREA 0100 COLLEGE LEARNING (READING)

DWRI 0100 COLLEGE LEARNING (WRITING)

□MAT 0100 COLLEGE LEARNING (MATH)

These classes are for required TASP remediation only 

ES0L 0045 DEV READING (NON-TV)

ES0L 0055 DEVWRITING (NON-TV)

ENGLISH
ENGL 1302 COMPOSITION II 

ENGL 232? AMERICAN LITERATURE 

ENGL 2332 WORLD LITERATURE 

ENGL 1302 COMPOSITION II 

ENGL 2328 AMERICAN LITERATURE

GEOGRAPHY
GE0G 1301 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

GEOLOGY
GE0L 1403 PHYSICAL GEOLOGY 

GE0L 1404 HIST GEOLOGY

GOVERNMENT
GOVT 2302 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

HISTORY
HIST 1301 U.S. HISTORY 

HIST 1302 U.S. HISTORY

HUMANITIES
HUMA 1301 INTRO HUMANITIES

MATH / DEVELOPMENTAL MATH
DMAT 0090 PRE ALGEBRA

DMAT 009? ALGEBRA FUNDAMENTALS I

MATH 1342 INTRO STATISTICS

MANAGEMENT
BMGT 1301 SUPERVISION 

HRP0 2301 HUMAN RESOURCES

PHILOSOPHY
PHIL 1301 INTRO PHILOSOPHY

SPEECH
SPCH 1311 INTRO SPEECH COMMUNICATION

PLEASE CALL 214.860.8600 FOR INFORMATION.
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SPORTS

Participants will select winners for all 22 college bowl 
games. They will then assign each pick with a point 
value from 22 to 1. (22 for your strongest pick down 
to 1 for your most uncertain pick) Total points for bowl 
games predicted correctly will determine the winner, 
with a tiebreaker, if necessary.

http://www.mvc.dcccd.edu

